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that about the middle of- the nineteenth century there
was a very sharp propagandist movement directed
against Ireland. Changes of religion were bought from
starving peasants in the famine years, and. this form
of missionary enterprise embittered feeling. Dublin
was, from the orthodox Catholics' standpoint, unpro-
vided for; and the most narrowly orthodox of Catholics,
under the guidance of Dr. (afterwards Cardinal) Cullen,
then Archbishop of Dublin, undertook the task of
founding there by voluntary effort a.Catholic Univer-
sity, They secured John Henry Newman for, its first
rector. Houses were acquired on the south side of
Stephen's Green, which had belonged to wealthy and
fashionable men of Grattan's time: the institution
established a school of medicine and it gathered a
large number of students. One of them was Mr.
John Dillon, afterwards famous as a Nationalist leader.
But without consent of Parliament the University
could not have the legal power to confer degrees, and
the permission was refused. Gradually the whole
attempt was about to flicker out when the Jesuits
took charge of it, and conducted it as a college, Glad-
stone's attempt in 1872 to found a Catholic University
having been rejected:by Parliament (though in his
desire to render the scheme acceptable he had denied
to the University by statute all right to teach either
History or Philosophy),, Lord Beaconsfield, as Prime
Minister, made his contribution to the solution of the
problem. He founded the Royal University, an
organisation which existed, not to teach but to examine
for degrees: and students at University College,
Dublin, were as eligible for its examinations as those
from Queen's College, Belfast. It was thus possible
for Catholics to graduate without risking their faith
and morals in either Trinity or the Queen's Colleges;:
it was also possible for them to do so without attending
the teaching course of any University, But it remained
true that whereas Protestant Ireland, broadly speaking,
the middle nation, was provided with a University
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